Polarization selective devices, such as polarizers and polarization selective resonant cavities (e.g., gratings and ring resonators), are core components for polarization control in optical systems and find wide applications in polarizationdivision-multiplexing, coherent optical detection, photography, liquid crystal display, and optical sensing. In this paper, we demonstrate integrated waveguide polarizers and polarization-selective micro-ring resonators (MRRs) incorporated with graphene oxide (GO). We achieve highly precise control of the placement, thickness, and length of the GO films coated on integrated photonic devices by using a solution-based, transfer-free, and layer-by-layer GO coating method followed by photolithography and lift-off processes. The latter overcomes the layer transfer fabrication limitations of 2D materials and represent a significant advance towards manufacturing integrated photonic devices incorporated with 2D materials. We measure the performance of the waveguide polarizer for different GO film thicknesses and lengths versus polarization, wavelength, and power, achieving a very high polarization dependent loss (PDL) of ~ 53.8 dB. For GOcoated integrated MRRs, we achieve an 8.3-dB polarization extinction ratio between the TE and TM resonances, with the extracted propagation loss showing good agreement with the waveguide results. Furthermore, we present layer-by-layer characterization of the linear optical properties of 2D layered GO films, including detailed measurements that conclusively determine the material loss anisotropy of the GO films as well as the relative contribution of film loss anisotropy versus polarization-dependent mode overlap, to the device performance. These results offer interesting physical insights and trends of the layered GO films from monolayer to quasi bulk like behavior and confirm the high-performance of integrated polarization selective devices incorporated with GO films.
INTRODUCTION
Polarization control is a fundamental requirement in many optical technologies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Integrated polarization-selective devices based on complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) compatible integrated platforms [1, 6, 7] , offering advantages of compact footprint, high stability, mass producibility and high scalability [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , are functional building blocks for photonic integrated circuits. In recent years, the huge optical anisotropy and broadband response of twodimensional (2D) materials such as graphene and transition metal dichalcogenides have been widely recognized and exploited to implement polarization-selective devices [13] [14] [15] [16] . Generally, the integration of 2D materials on CMOS compatible platforms requires layer transfer processes [16] [17] [18] , where exfoliated or chemical vapour deposition grown 2D membranes are attached onto dielectric substrates (e.g., silicon and silica wafers). Despite its widespread implementation, the transfer approach itself is complex, which makes it difficult to achieve precise patterning, as well as flexible placement and large-area continuous coating on integrated devices. Accurate control of the layer position, thickness and size is critical for optimizing parameters such as mode overlap and loss for performance. Current methods significantly limit the scale of fabrication for integrated devices incorporating 2D materials.
Owing to its ease of preparation as well as the tunability of its material properties, graphene oxide (GO) has become a highly promising member of the 2D family [19] [20] [21] [22] . In Ref. [15] , a broadband GO-polymer waveguide polarizer with a high PDL of ~ 40 dB was demonstrated, where the GO films were introduced onto an SU8 polymer waveguide using dropcasting methods. The GO film thickness for each drop-casting step was ~ 0.5 µm and the drop coating diameter was ~1.3 mm, neither being ideal for achieving precise control of the placement, thickness, and length of the GO films.
Recently [19] , we reported large-area, transfer-free, and high-quality GO film coating on integrated waveguides using a solution-based method with layer-by-layer deposition of GO films. Here, we use these techniques to demonstrate GOcoated integrated waveguide polarizers and polarization-selective micro-ring resonators (MRRs) on a CMOS compatible doped silica platform [20] . We achieve highly precise control of the placement, thickness, and length of the GO films coated on integrated photonic devices by using our layer-by-layer GO coating method followed by photolithography and lift-off processes. We measure the performance of the waveguide polarizer for different GO film thicknesses and lengths versus polarization, wavelength, and power, achieving a very high polarization dependent loss (PDL) of ~ 53.8 dB. For GO-coated MRRs, we achieve an 8.3-dB polarization extinction ratio between the TE and TM resonances. These results confirm the high-performance of integrated polarization selective devices incorporated with 2D layered GO films. Figure 1 (a) shows a schematic of a uniformly GO-coated waveguide polarizer. The waveguides were fabricated from highindex doped silica glass core surrounded by silica via CMOS compatible processes [23] [24] [25] with chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) used as the last step to remove the upper cladding, so as to enable GO film coating on the top surface of the waveguide. GO coating was achieved with a solution-based method that yielded layer-by-layer GO film deposition, as reported previously [19] . Four steps for in-situ assembly of monolayer GO films were repeated to construct multilayer GO films on the desired substrate, with the process being highly scalable. We uniformly coated waveguides with 1 to 10 layers of GO. Figure 1 (b) shows the measured Raman spectra of the waveguides without GO and with 2 layers of GO, confirming the integration of GO onto the top surface by the presence of the D (1345 cm-1) and G (1590 cm-1) peaks of GO. The microscope images of the integrated waveguide with zero and 2 layers of GO are shown in the insets, which illustrate the good morphology of the GO films. Figure 1 (c) shows the thickness of GO films versus the layer number characterized by atomic force microscopy. The insets show images of 1 and 10 layers of GO coated on a 2.2 cm × 2.2 cm silica substrate with high uniformity. The dependence of GO film thickness versus layer number shows a nearly linear relationship, with a thickness of ~2.18 nm on average for each layer.
GO-COATED WAVEGUIDE POLARIZERS
In addition to the uniformly coated devices, we selectively patterned areas of GO films using lithography and lift-off processes. Apart from allowing precise control of the size and placement of the GO films, this enabled us to test the performance of the GO-coated waveguide polarizers with shorter GO coating lengths but higher film thicknesses (up to 100 layers). The chip was first spin-coated with photoresist and then patterned using photolithography to open a window on the waveguide. Next, GO films were coated on the chip using the method mentioned above and patterned via a lift-off process.
We used an 8-channel single-mode fiber (SMF) array to butt couple both TE and TM polarized continuous-wave (CW) light from a tunable laser near 1550 nm into the waveguides. The mode coupling loss between the SMF array and the waveguides was ~8 dB/facet, which can readily be reduced to ~1.0 dB/facet with mode convertors [26, 27] . The propagation loss of the uncoated 1.5-cm-long waveguides was very low (< 0.25 dB/cm) and so the total insertion loss (TE= −16.2 dB; TM = −16.5 dB) of the uncoated devices was dominated by mode coupling loss. The slight PDL of the uncoated waveguides resulted mainly from a slightly different mode-coupling mismatch but possibly also polarization dependent scattering loss from the roughness of the polished top surface.
To characterize the performance of the devices, we introduce two figures of merit (FOMs) -one for the excess propagation loss (FOMEPL) and one for the overall polarization dependent loss (FOMPDL):
where the excess propagation losses, EPLTE (dB/cm) and EPLTM (dB/cm), are GO-induced excess propagation losses for the TE and TM polarizations, respectively. PDL (dB) is the polarization dependent loss defined as the ratio of the maximum to minimum insertion losses. The excess insertion loss, EIL (dB), is the insertion loss induced by the GO film over the uncoated waveguide. The EIL only considers the insertion loss induced by GO, while excluding from the overall insertion loss both the mode coupling loss between the SMF array and the waveguide as well as the propagation loss of the uncoated waveguide. In our case, since the TM polarization had the lowest insertion loss, EIL is the excess GO-induced insertion loss for the TM polarization and is given by EIL= EPLTM • L, where L is the GO coating length. Note that FOMEPL only considers the propagation loss difference induced by the GO films, and so is more accurate for the characterization of their material anisotropy, whereas FOMPDL is more widely used for evaluating the device performance [16] since it also includes the background (uncoated) PDL. FOMEPL equals FOMPDL only when the TE and TM polarized insertion losses of the uncoated waveguide are the same. Figure 2 shows the polarization dependent (TE (in-plane) and TM (out-of-plane)) performance for both the 1.5-cm-long uniformly coated waveguides (0-10 layers), left side (i), and the patterned 2-mm-long devices (10-100 layers), right side (ii). Figure 2(a) shows the polarization dependent insertion loss. The data points depict the average values obtained from the experimental results of 3 duplicate devices and the error bars illustrate the variations for different samples. Figure 2 (b) presents the PDL and EIL calculated based on the average insertion loss in Figure 2 The TE insertion loss increases much more strongly than TM with layer number, thus yielding a large PDL with low EIL and forming the basis for our high-performance polarization dependent devices. The PDL reached a maximum of ~37.4 dB for a 10 layer uniformly coated device and ~53.8 dB for a 100 layer patterned device, with a modest maximum EIL of ~5.0 dB and ~7.5 dB for the two devices, respectively. By optimizing the waveguide geometry to achieve a better mode overlap with the GO films, the EIL can be further reduced. Moreover, the PDL was still increasing at a rate of 2-3 dB/cm/layer at 100 layers, and so substantially higher PDL can be obtained using layers thicker than 200 nm. Both FOMEPL and FOMPDL increase with a maximum of FOMEPL and FOMPDL of ~8.2 and ~8.1, respectively, at about 50 layers with the difference between them subsequently decreasing. This is because the impact of the background PDL (~0.3 dB) becomes smaller as the EIL increases for increased GO layer numbers.
GO-COATED POLARIZATION-SELECTIVE MRRS
We coated GO films onto integrated MRRs to implement polarization-selective MRRs, for applications such as polarization-handling devices in coherent receivers [28] . Figure 3(a) shows a schematic of the GO-coated polarization selective MRR, with the insets showing schematic atomic structure of GO and scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the GO film with up to 5 layers of GO. The unclad MRR made from high-index doped silica glass was fabricated via the same CMOS compatible processes as for the integrated waveguides in Section 2 [29, 30] . The ring and the bus waveguide had the same waveguide geometry as in Section 2. The radius of the MRR was ~592 μm, corresponding to a free spectral range of ~0.4 nm (~50 GHz). The gap between the ring and the bus waveguide was ~0.8 µm. We used the same method to couple CW light to the MRR. We fabricated and tested two types of GO-coated MRR polarizers, uniformly coated with 1−5 layers of GO and patterned (50 μm in length) with 10−100 layers of GO using the same photolithography and lift-off processes as for the patterned waveguide in Section 2. Gold markers, prepared by metal lift-off after photolithography and electron beam evaporation, were used for precise alignment and accurate placement of GO on the MRR (deviation < 20 nm). Microscope images of the integrated MRR uniformly coated with 5 layers of GO and patterned with 50 layers of GO are presented in Figures 3(b) and (c), respectively. Note that although a number of concentric rings are shown, only the center ring was coupled with the through/drop bus waveguides to form a MRR − the rest were simply used to enable easy identification by eye. [31] [32] [33] and extinction ratios [34, 35] are shown in Figure 5 (a). The uncoated MRR had high extinction ratios (> 15 dB) and relatively high Q factors (180,000) (although significantly less than for buried waveguides) for both polarizations. Those values decreased with GO layer number -particularly for the TE polarization, as expected. For the patterned MRR with 50 layers of GO, a maximum polarization extinction ratio (defined as the difference between the extinction ratios of the TE and TM polarized resonances) of ~8.3 dB was achieved. This can be further improved by optimizing the waveguide geometry, GO film thickness, and coating length to properly balance the mode overlap and material anisotropy. The propagation loss of the GO hybrid integrated waveguides for TE and TM polarizations was obtained using the scattering matrix method [36] [37] [38] [39] to fit the measured spectra in Figures 4(a) and 4(b) and is shown for uniformly coated (0−5 layers) and patterned rings (0−100 layers) in Figures 5(b-i) and (b-ii), respectively, along with the waveguide propagation loss obtained from the waveguide experiment. Since different resonances did not show a significant variation over small wavelength ranges, we only fit one resonance around 1549.5 nm in each measured spectrum. The fit coupling coefficients between the ring and the bus waveguide for TE and TM polarizations are ~0.241 and ~0.230, respectively. The close agreement reflects the stability and reproducibility of our layer-by-layer GO film coating method. We also note that the propagation loss obtained from the ring resonator experiment is slightly higher than that obtained from the waveguide experiment, especially for the TE polarization. This probably results from photo-thermal reduction of GO in the resonant cavity at higher intensity [40] . 
CONCLUSION
We demonstrate waveguide polarizers and polarization-selective MRRs incorporated with layered GO films. We achieve precise control of the placement, thickness, and length of the GO films using layer-by-layer coating of GO films followed by photolithography and lift-off. We achieve a high PDL of ~53.8 dB for the patterned GO-coated waveguide, and for the GO-coated integrated MRR an ~8.3-dB polarization extinction ratio between the TE and TM resonances. We find that the PDL is dominated by material loss anisotropy of the GO film for thin films, and by polarization dependent mode overlap for thick films. These integrated GO hybrid waveguide polarizers and polarization-selective MRRs offer a powerful new way to implement high-performance polarization selective devices for large-scale PICs.
